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Department heads
assist in selection
of new president
By Marcene Febrman
Quick
list all the characteristics needed to make a good
SJSU president. Now, you’ve got two
months to find the person who’ll fit
that mold best.
And while you and nine others
are searching, fitting in meetings as
often as possible, you must continue
as department chairperson, be a
parent, a spouse, and a friend.
Always remember, you’re not
representing only yourself. There
are about 1,700 faculty members
depending on you.
Impossible? Mary Bowman and
John Galm are willing to try.
Bowman and Galm are the two
faculty members chosen to serve on
SJSU’s presidential selection advisory committee.
The Presidential Selection
Advisory Committee (PSAC) will
recommend to the California State
University and Colleges Board of
Trustees’two or three candidates for
SJSU president.
John Bunzel announced Feb. 18
his resignation as university
president to take a position as senior
research fellow at Hoover Institute
at Stanford.
His resignation is effective Aug.
31.
"It would be impossible to find
an ideal president for SJSU," Galm
said. "There are too many different
things to be dealt with."
Galm, English department
chairman since 1975, began teaching
at SJSU 16 years ago.
Galm was on the Academic
Senate for three years, chairing its

professional standards committee.
He is a past president of the
Federation of Teachers, a faculty
organization.
To fill the presidential post,
Galm hopes to find a person with a
solid sense of leadership and one
who will inspire the campus intellectually.
"It is espectially important that
a president of an urban university be
able to work closely with the community," Galm said.
He believes SJSU’s president
will certainly have to be a politician
in order to work well with San Jose
city officials.
(Continued on back page)

By Dave Reynolds
Without more money, the
Calif orpia State University and
Colleges cannot provide a good
education, six area legislators were
told Friday afternoon.
Six speakers, representing
faculty, students and librarians
asked for programs, funds and
salareies at SJSU.
But both Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose) and State
Senator Jerry Smith 1D- Saratoga)
wanted to know where the money for
these programs would come from,
saying the funds are not there now.
Vasconcellos said if Proposition
13 passes (the Jarvis-Gann property
tax initiative), which would cut the
primary source of school funding,
the state would try just to keep the
schools open.
This means that any kind of
raise for the faculty and any
programs would probably be
chopped, he said.
"We need money to devise a
program that would help the people
who didn’t get the proper basic skills
earlier," said Rex Burbank of the
English Department.
Burbank said a program of this
type, administered to all incoming
students, is needed because students
are entering college without the
ability to read and write at acceptable levels.
In the past, younger teachers
were assigned to teach "bonehead
English," he said.
Now, carefully trained,
dedicated and experienced faculty
members are needed who, with
enough funds, can develop programs
to correct these deficiencies.
Burbank said SJSU has a good
core program of basic skills, which
could serve as the base for an expanded, comprehensive remedial
program on the SJSU campus.
Gabriel Reyes of the
Educational Opportunities Program

Gabriel Reyes
increassed from 16-1 in the late 1960s
to just less than 18-1 now. This
means, Kurzweil said, that the
average lecture class now contains
40-60 students, compared with 25 a
few years ago.
At the same time that class size
is increasing, the number of
teachers is remaining the same, he
said.
Part-time instructors, who are
allowed to teach more courses than
full-time tenured faculty, are
shouldering more of the load, but
since they are not as qualified as the
full-timers, Kurzweil said, they
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cannot provide the same quality of
instruction.
Kurzweil said if the quality of
education were improved through
remedial programs and decreased
class size, he would be willing to
"eat" a decrease in buying power
caused by Brown’s proposed fivepercent raise.
Legislators in attendance at the
open hearings besides Vasconcellos
and Smith were Assemblyman
Victor Calvo, representatives from
Assemblypersons Leona Egeland,
Richard Hayden and Alister
McAlister, and SJSU Academic Vice
President Gail Fullerton.

Problem solver has her own problem

Ombudsman unknown to most students
By Scott Rides
Jo Ella Hannah, SJSU’s
primary student problem -solver,
has a problem of her own. Most
students don’t know who she is.
As SJSU’s ombudsman for the
past four years, Hannah says her

biggest problem is that most
students do not know what a
valuable resource she can be to
them.

ministrative "F" problems are due
to "students not taking care of their
business."
"I believe that everything a
student tells me is true," Hannah
said. "I believe that the university is
capable of ripping aff students by
the carload."

Hannah handles university related problems such as grade
complaints, admission, graduation
and evaluative troubles, academic
procedures on repeating courses and
student grievances.

Hannah gains the trust of the
students she counsels on a problem
and never betrays that confidentiality. Even when a parent
comes to her, she will not give out
students’ names.

"Policy is very important,"
Hannah said. "If you know the
policy you can see the loopholes."
The ombudsman is intimately
aware of university policies, rules
and procedures and can educate
students on how to tackle their redtape responsibilities.

"It’s a fascinating job," Hannah
said. "I meet an interesting array of
people."
The student now utilizing the
ombudsman usually are recommended by word-of-mouth. Hannah
says her doors are open to everyone.

Hannah has three bits of wisdom
to share with students who wish to
avoid hassles with university
bureaucracy:
"First," Hannah began, "keep
all receipts for everything. Drop
slips, fee payments, cancelled
checks everything.
"It’s amazing; people don’t
read," Hannah said. "There are 25
pertinent pages in the SJSU catalog
that would keep students out of so
much trouble.

Bomb threat
clears library
on Sunday
University Police evacuated and
searched the SJSU Library Sunday
afternoon after an unidentified
woman called radio station KSJS
and warned that a bomb would go off
in the station’s transmitter, located
atop the building, at about 2:20 p.m.
University Police searched the
building for about two hours but no
bomb was found.
The library was reopened at 4
p.m.
KSJS disc jockey Judy Zimbleman received the call at 1:59 p.m.
"I’d like you to tell Tony there’s
a bomb in the transmitter, and it will
go off in 20 minutes," the caller told
Zimbleman, according to station
manager Ron Soergel.
Tony Lopez hosts KSJS’s "La
Cosa Nueva," which was scheduled
for 2 p.m. that day.
University Police are investigating the threat.

requested that funding for several
EOP positions be continued on a 12month basis instead of the 10-month
program that the state legislative
analyst wants.
The teaching positions, now
funded year-round as part of a pilot
program, are listed in the EOP
summer activities, which Reyes
said are vital to the overall purpose
of EOP.
During the summer, when most
other programs are inactive, EOP
conducts its basic orientation,
helping incoming students get the
remedial programs and tutuorial aid
they need, he said.
EOP now has reading and
writing specialists and a tutorial
coordinatior whose positions would
be lost during the summer, should
the proposed budget cut be passed.
William Tidwell said faculty
members are "victims of inflation"
and need the CSUC Board of
Trustees recommended 9.9 percent
raise to keep up with the cost of
living and a decrease in purchasing
power.
"Without salaries that at least
meet the faculties needs, how can
the CSUC hope to attract the people
that will provide good instruction?"
Tidwell asked.
The first six percent of the
needed raise is to keep up with the
cost of living and the rest is to make
up for the loss in buying power since
1968-69, Tidwell said.
He said Gov. Jerry Brown’s
budget proposes only a five percent
raise, while inflation is increasing
prices at 6.4 percent a year,
resulting in a net loss of buying
power for the faculty.
Speaking on a related topic,
Jack Kurzweil said classrooms are
too crowded, and that this crowding
results in poor education.
A solution is to hire more
teachers, he said.
The student-to-faculty ratio has

"And thirdly," Hannah concluded, "you are really in school for
yourself, educating yourself for a

Jo Ella Hannah
professional endeavor."
Hannah handles about 800 active
cases a year and that isn’t counting the people that just phone in or
drop by to chat," she said.
Administrative "F’s," admission and graduation hassles and
academic procedures for repeating
courses are problems most
frequently resolved by Hannah.
Hannah said most ad-

"I’m open-minded and will
investigate the problems both
ways," Hannah said, ready with an
example. "If a student loses a
receipt, the university usually has a
copy I can locate."
The ombudsman also handles
informational and referral
questions. The ombudsman’s office
is in the Undergraduate Studies and
Veterans Affairs Building.
west of the Reserve Book Room, or
call 277-2720.

Fire alert system planned for SJSU

Frhoto by Rors Mohan

Nuclear opponents blast local eardrums
To protest the use of tax dollars for nuclear proliferation, three
nuclear weapons opponents pried open and activated an air raid
siren box at San Fernando and Market streets yesterday, the last
day to file income tax. SJSU environmental studies major Tim
Chamberlain, (front) and protesters Peter Conk (center) and Dove
Weller (right) chained the box shut and inundated the
surrounding area with an errie drone for 15 n-"_!7.

A fire warning control panel
costing the state "hundreds of
thousands of dollars" will be set up
in SJSU’s central plant sometime
before 1981 for the detection of fires
in Duncan Hall and the Business
Tower.

indicates that a fire has started
somewhere in Duncan Hall or the
Business Tower while also ringing
an alarm in the building.
Emigh said there is no way of
knowing exactly how much such an

According to Dick Emigh, SJSU
chief of structural trades, the fire
control panel is just one, and
probably the major, modification
called for in a new fire code for
highrise buildings in California.
The fire warning system, now in
the design stage, will be watched on
a 24-hour-a -day basis.

Pre-A.S. election coverage

In case of a fire, the system is
designed to alert the city fire
department indicating what floor,
wing and room the fire is burning.
The existing alarm system only

The Spartan Daily’s pre-A.S.
election coverage will start
tomorrow and run through Monday,
the day before the polls open.
Candidates for AS. executive
positions will be covered ir
tomorrow’s Daily.
Thursday’s coverage will
feature the Academic Senate candidates, while Friday and Monday
will be devoted to the A.S council

elaborate system will cost the state
until the architect finishes his
designs in another six months to a
year.
(Continued on back page)

races and the four ballot initiatives.
In all cases, platforms for
candidates and parties will run on
the Forum Page the same day the
news story on that particular race
runs.
Letters to the editor on election
issues will be run Friday and
Monday.
A.S. elections will be held April
2510 27.
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Athletics prepares
for the real world
By Anne Brennan
Competition exists not only in
athletics, but in every part of life.
Because athletes are always
competing they are probably more
prepared for the competitive world.
William Gustafson, SJSU
professor of physical education,
recently blasted the Spartan athletic
program in the Spartan Daily.
Gustafson claimed the program was
too competitive and does not have
the interest of the athlete at heart.
Anne Brennan is a
Spartan Daily reporter

After years of the night life

’Carded’ for being underage
By Julie DiBene
For someone who’s been buying
beer for her parents since she was 15
and casually playing blackjack at
Tahoe since she was 18, times have
certainly changed.
I was used to being tagged (agewise) in my mid-20’s, but lately it’s
gotten damn embarassing to even go
out!
Julie DiBene es 0
Spartan Doily reporter

Somewhere, somehow the word
got out that my mature facade was a
farce and despite my appearnce, I
wasn’t the mature person I
pretended to be. In fact, I was only
(gasp) 20 years old!
More than the mystic that
surrounds that magic number. The

most attractive thing about turning
21 was the convenience.
Now I’m not a beer-guzzling
lush, but! do enjoy a good drink with
dinner and I like the freedom of
entering any discotheque I choose.
Yet after nearly six years of
doing all this I’ve suddenly become
the object of suspiscion. Waitresses
and hosts peering at me as if! were
an escaped convict, often demanding the identification that I didn’t
have to my deep embarrassment
and to my boyfriend’s delight.
"Finally paying for it?" he
asked in childish delight as he sipped
a glorious looking teqt:11a sunrise
and waved it under my nose.
"Clam-up aardvark nose," I
snapped as I glared at my water
goblet. "Besides, you don’t look 21
either!"
"Yak" he drawled. "But! am
21."

I must admit he had a point. So
do all my friends who experienced
similar situations before turning 21.
Kids who live in states with
lower drinking ages miss all the fun
of turning 21. It used to be the
magical age for everything.
In a lot of countries the age of 21
still symbolizes the passing from
childhood to adulthood and is
celebrated as such.
It has never ceased to amaze me
that with all the liberal laws
California has for marijuana and the
like, we still persist in keeping the
drinking age much higher than some
other states. In New York and some
other eastern states it’s 18.
I’ll be 21 soon, big deal! All it
will mean is that if! get harassed
when! order a Black Russian, I’ll be
able to get it anyway, the bouncers
won’t be able to bug me when I go to
a fancy disco occasionally.

Supervisors ease ERA stand
By Margo Kearns
The Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors turned a strong stand
on human rights into a mere symbolic gesture of sympathy when they
eased the boycotting of non-ERA
states.
The initial resolution, adopted
March 21, forbid the county to pay
for travel to conventions and other
meetings in any of the 15 states that
have rejected the Equal Rights
Amendment.

Margo Kearns is a
Spartan Doily reporter

an inconvenience for us or them is
not worth the breath used to utter it.
Ron Diridon probably summed
it up best when the audience at the
board meeting started reacting
against the new clause, "This is an
issue that has developed some undue
enthusiasm."

How right you are, Ron, but it
should have generated enthusiasm.
It should have been an act
showing the power of the government itself standing up against
unjust laws in its system instead of a
symbolic gesture like a politician
eating home-made apple pie.

RICHARD.. .TEE MORE
BODIE6 WASI-IED - UP
CC OOP BEACH
LA’ar

Now, less than a month away
from my 21st birthday, I have to
admit that all the gambling,
drinking and going to discos that I
have done has all been part of a
delightful game entitled: "How
Much Can! Get Away With?"
I am beginning to think the
reason I stared getting carded was
that! stopped trying to be 21 because
I almost was 21. The challenge was
almost over.
So when it comes to my 21st year
I have to say that getting there is all
the fun.

In life, everybody competes for
something jobs, wives, husbands,
grades and status to name a few.
According to the SJSU Athletic
Director Bob Murphy, businessmen
are constantly coming to him for
athletes to hire into their business.
"They ( businessmen ) think
athletes are better competitors and
more goal oriented," Murphy said.
"They think athletes are a better
risk than regular students."
In order for an athlete to stay
eligible for intercollegiate competition they must pass certain
requirements. The NCAA requires
an athlete to pass 24 units between
seasons.
A Ph.D. dissertation by Stanford
Graduate Paul Earnest Dubois
ateltrOB aka. II.JetWeell 1972 and 1976 49
percent of the athletes got B.A.
degrees as compared to 44 percent of
regular students. The report dealt
solely with SJSU.
Phil Davis, SJSU baseball
player, said he is glad he has been in
sports because he thinks it has
prepared him for the competition he
will face in the "real world."
SJSU basketball player Ron
Lowe and former Spartan soccer
player and current member of the
San Jose Earthquakes Jerry
Bevans, have expressed the same
sentiments.
Gustafson also said he doesn’t
like the idea of athletes
"prostituting" themselves for
grants-in-aid.
However, these grants have

letters
Compliments gays
Editor:
My compliments to the Gay
Students Union for their timing in
proclaiming Friday "Gay Blue
Jeans Day." It was so nice of them
to give us so much advance warning.
I happened to find out on Friday
that it was "Gay Blue Jeans Day."
What got me upset was the fact that
I was wearing blue jeans!
The fact is, just the thought of
being associated with homosexuals

makes me nauseous.
Gays always seem to be complaining about the ignorance, by
others, of their rights. What about
the personal rights of those who are
stared at and snickered at because
they happened to be wearing blue
jeans and did not realize the hidden
meaning of that action?
I don’t care who you prefer to
dance, eat sleep or whatever with.
That’s your business and I really
don’t care to hear about it.
If everyone else in the country
decided to announce their pride in
their own particular sexual perference then we could look forward
to : Sodomist T-Shirt Day,
Masochist Tennis Shoe Day, Sadist
Socks Day and Celibacy Part-YourHair Day.
In the future, I hope that Gay
Blue Jeans Day "fades away!"
Lee Vistrauss
Home Economics junior

Last April, county officials
announced they had adopted
guidelines to allow travel to states
which have not demanded equal
rights for women.
Travel would be
except "in the course
duties or official county
according to County
William Siegal.

forbidden
of official
business,"
Executive

Because of the expense of
travel, taking trips should have been
limited to "official duties or official
county business" in the first place,
but ,that doesn’t enter in the conflict
of diluting an already weak display
of power.
The board should have realized
that adopting the resolution meant
that law enforcement officers
needing to interview a witness in
Illinois couldn’t because it was a
non -ERA state.
They shoud also have realized
that a county employee could not
obtain the training available in
Nevada bacause of the state’s stand
against giving women the social
contract to choose.
Upon realization, they should
have thrown it out and adopted
another course to combat these
states. An act that would have hit
them harder might be a motion to
limit imports or exports of products,
for instance.
But to simply state a phrase that
says we will avoid them when it isn’t

given tremendous chances to underprivileged athletes.
"Athletics extends an invitation
to all kinds of kids to gain an
education they might not have had,"
Murphy said.
Murphy uses O.J. Simpson as an
example of an athlete coming from
an underprivileged background and
making good through athletics.
Simpson is not only a good athlete
but he is also hos own agent and
manages his own business affairs.
Gustafson claims the intercollegiate sports are becoming
more and more business oriented.
If it is getting more busiess
oriented it’s because of the school
system.
According to Murphy the
Athletic Department gets only 15
percent of its operating funds from
the state. The rest come from
earned income (ticket sales etc.),
contributions and Instructionally
Related Activity funds.
If the team is not winning, few
people will want to go watch it.
Ticket sales will decline and contributions will become harder to get.
Because of this competition in
the market place, extra pressure to
win is paced on the athlete as well as
the coaches.
Murphy agrees with Gustafson
in one respect, that of equalizing
talent within conferences.
If conferences are equal,
Murphy believes, than athletes will
go to any school, not just the big ones
because they know they will get a
chance to play.
Competition would then be offered to more athletes and more
athletes will benefit in the form of a
competitive education.
Gustafson said he prefers
education for education’s sake and
not to get a job. That is outmoded;
our system is economic and in order
to survive people must work.
Why educate people for the sake
of educating them if they are not
going to get anything but education
out of it?
Education with no goal is
worthless.
Competitive, goal
oriented people seem to be the most
successful in our economic society.
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Editor:
If it’s not bad enough to have
recruiters on campus, now the
military machine is rolling on
campus. What next! Tanks?
Seeing the war machine on
campus reminds me of the things
I’m trying to forget.
As a medic during the Vietnam
war I saw first hand what the
military end result is blown away
arms and legs, napalm-burned
bodies and death. A good friend of
mine is now pushing up daisies.
The campus area is depressing
enough without bringing on the war
machine. How about equal time for
coffins, amputees and napalmburned people to give the students a
complete picture of war and the
violence which the military
represents?
If students want to join the
military let them go to the recruiters
and not them to us.
Jimmy Munns
Biology major

Linda Zavoral

Editor
Advertising Manager

Mores..

’War machine’

McLaughlin,

Ross

Kim

Komenich.

Mahan.

Parker. John Quinn, Joyce Shotwell

Melanie

Editor:
I am writing to clarify and
correct the statements made b3
Professor McBain of the Psychology
Department in his letter of April 14.
I was very disturbed by
Professor McBain’s reference is
Israel’s role in the 1967 war as
"Pearl Harbor tactics." I see absolutely no relationship whatever
between these two events.
The historical origins of the 1967
war were based on the blockade of
the international waterways of the
Gulf of Aqaba and the Straits of
Tiran by President Nasser of Egypt.
Since a blockade has long been
considered an act of war, the Israeli
response to it was a matter of their
national survival and the maintenance of access to the port of Eilat.
I do not find dictionaries to be
particularly good sources of
definitions for words or phrases that
change their meaning through time.
The phrase "anti-Semitism" has
long been associated with antiJewish prejudice.
Finally, Professor McBain,
"Mr." Martie Costa is a "Ms."
Dr. Robert E. Levinson
History Professor
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Product labels only skin deep

Bargains hide behind plain wrapper
by Nancy J. Smith
What are generic
labeled products? This
question brings a blank or
puzzled look to the faces of
a lot of people when asked.
labeled
Generic
products are products
labeled with only their
generic name, such as
tomatoes, beans, peas,
peaches or pears. No brand
name, no fancy label, just a
simple container with a
plain label.
"No frills" is often
used to describe generic
products and it means
savings for consumers.
No-brand -name food
and household products are
now being offered at two
local supermarket chains
as a low-cost alternative to

Job placement
discussed
by employers
Cooperative Education
Awareness Day will be held
’.’,rnorrow in the S.U.
Ballroom from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sponsored by the
Cooperative Education
Program, employers from
local industries and the
government will be
speaking regarding job
placement and opportunities.

name brands. At Ralph’s,
the products are called
"Plain Wrap’’, which is a
trademark. The labels are
plain white with blue
printing. Fry’s generic
products have white labels
with black printing.
The elimination of
fancy containers, easy
open cans, convenient pour
spouts and designer labels
results in lower costs. With
the exception of the initial
introduction promotion, the
generic products will not be
advertised - another cost
reduction.
Generic
paper
products - paper towels,
napkins, bathroom and
facial
tissue -- are
available only in white. The
lack of choice in color and
design also reduces prices.
What about the
quality of generic labeled
products?

may contain broken pieces
and be less uniform in color
and size. In other words,
some of the peas in a can
may not be as large as
others or the same shade of
green.
These products are
recommended especially
for use in casseroles, stews
or those dishes where
appearance is not so important.
Fruits and vegetables
with the lower FDA rating
are less expensive for
stores to buy and is
reflected in the price.
The generic label on a
can of fruit cocktail reads:
"This fruit cocktail is

packed ins light syrup with
some variation in the size
and cut of fruit. It is
nutritious and wholesome
and suitable for everyday
use." The label also contains nutritional information. All generic
labeled food products carry
similar information on
their labels.
How much money can
be saved by choosing nobrand -name products over
other products?
Generic
labeled
products average front 13
percent lower in price than
private label brands to 35
percent lower than national
brands.

The variety and
selection of generic labeled
products is limited. Fry’s
has about 30 different items
to choose from and Ralph’s
has about 20 items
available. Because the
the
from
supply
manufacturer is not always
consistent, there will be
times when a product is
temporarily out-of-stock.
-Plain Wrap" and
generic labeled product:
are not meant as a substitute or replacement for
national brands or private
label brands, but rather as
an alternative choice that
can save money on your
grocery bill.

There is a difference in
the quality between
national and private
(store) label brand canned
fruits and vegetable and no
brand name products.
Name and private brands
are graded fancy or top
quality, according to FDA
standards.
Generic
products are rated either
choice or standard.
This means that
generic labeled products

membership

for

A.S.

Item
Sweet Peas, 16 oz. can
Whole Kernel Corn, 17 oz.
can
Cut Green Beans, 16 oz.
can
Whole Peeled Tomatoes,
16 oz. can
Tomato Catsup, 14 oz.
Pears, 29 oz. can
Cling Peaches, 29 oz. can
Grape Jelly, 32 oz.
Paper Napkins, 140 ct.
Paper Towels, 1 roll

The SJSU School of
Business will hold its 20th
Anniversary
Banquet
Thursday, at 5:30 p.m. on
the top floor of the Student
Union.
Attending the banquet
will be students, faculty,
persons from the business
and campus communities
to George
according
Halverson, School of
Business dean.

P,

"It is one of the most
important events of the
year for the School of
Business," Halverson said.
the
honors
"It
achievements of business
students and involves the
whole community, campus
and off-campus."

Positions Open
student

Ralph,’
Plain
Wrap

Nat’l
Brand

Fry’s
Generic

.26

25

37

.27

28

35

.29

.28

.39

.26
.33
.48
.47
.87
.45
.49

29
.34
.49
.39
.79
.49
47

.39
.49
.73
.55
.98
.67
.64

Business banquet r-2-6%-o-f7
set for Thursday THSEun THintEing 0

PERSONNEL SELECTION
COMMITTEE
Interviews

This is a partial list of items commonly available at Fry’s and
Ralph’s which compares the price of generic and "Plain Wrap"
products with sirniliar national brands:

Committees,

He added that it will
give students an excellent
opportunity to meet and

faculty/ student committees, Academic Council committaes,
and Student Union committees. Recommends appointees to
A.S President and aids Personnel Officer in his/ her duties.

talk with business
executives.
Tickets are on sale
through today in the
Business
Classroom .
Building.
11.

194-4086 I

LEARNING SKILLS SESSIONS
"STudy Skills, NOTE TAkirdq"
TuEsdAys, 11 AM-12:30 PM

"PREpARATION FOR EXAMiNATiONS"
WEdNESdAy51-2 PM

CounsiliNq CENTER, Adm. 201
Isdividua Appr. Also AVAIILAME

To apply for positions, contact the Associated Students at
2 7 7.3 201 or go to the Student Union on tho third limit.

TRACY’S KARATE STUDIO

Deadline for applications is April 21.

OUR 13th YEAR SERVING SANTA CLARA COUNTY
SELF DEFENSE PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
SPORT AND CLASSICAL ART FORMS
Ask About Our Introductory Course of 5 Private Lessons

presents

THE TOWERING
INFERNO
Wednesday, April 19
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7 pm and 10 pm
$1.00

Photo by Doe Hondo

This Ralph’s customer takes a look at generic ("Plain Wrap") peanut butter.
Generic labeled products can save money on your grocery bill.

Spartan Daily

flashback
On this day in:
Fraternity
1954:
presidents agreed to try to
halt public disturbances
caused by f rat members.

Action Theater
25

V..

:",,111!,..11,..111.1’

The presidents met
with San Jose Police Chief
J.R. Blackmore to discuss
drinking in several of the
houses and drinking by
fraternity members under
21.

The police chief also
complained about water
fights which he said were a
disturbance of the peace.
Also on the same day,
the Associated Student
Body rejected a plan to
have all student body cards
made of plastic and include
the students’ pictures.
The council said the
plan was too costly.

University Community
Since 1334
Second class postage paid al San
Jose, California. Member of
Caltfornta
Newspaper
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year
The opinions expressed in the
paper are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscnptions
accepted only Qua remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, N. Each semester, $4.50.
Off-campus price per copy. 10
cents. Phone 277-3181. Advertising 277-3171. Printed by
Suburban
Newspaper
Pubbcation, Inc.

MEN
WOMEN
Self Defense Training
Our Chinese Kenpo
With Empnasts on Muscle
Style is One of the
Toning & Figure Control Most Comprehensive
One of the Only Styles
Self Defense Systems
of Self Defense Where
Taught Today
Women Excel
3476 EL CAMINO REAL SANTA CLARA
"NEAR LAWRENCE EXPRESSWAr’

OPEN DARE ’TIE 10 PM ’SAlt AM 2 PM
One ol America’s Lag esf Chains of Self Denfense Studios

CHILDREN
Special Courses for
Children with Emphasis
On Self Confidence
and Personality
Development

247-1811
-CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Wow! Montezuma Snowblast with Fresca:
It brings out the animal in you.

kli...111i..,1111141911 %I.1(10.1 .111.1 FirI

JOB INTERVIEWS

279.9081i

Finest in
Adult Entertainment

BSIE or equkalent with 14
wars exp. as an industrial

Degree in comitilio.

ingi over.

Fortran and mini.compiiiiirs.
1.’11111.11,H,
VI III
Prefer

Good

oluniraiion
procedure

"Melanie’s Hot Line"
plus

"Combination Blue"

Mei hanical fa Electrical
Engineers

Computer Software
Engineer

Industrial Engineer

con,

skills

and

it

Knii.frilge

rovers ...mina :mil real

. riling

Perform sunlit, ii, ihr areas
of: plant laioui, work fun,

s:s11.11..

11011.

durum en la lion

owthoils
and

fir

economic

iniguile
and

Engineering

1311k1E’S 111. &SEE’S .
.11,
experience

in
and
detailing
itt 1,111 itipilig, mechanical or
electrical
itn riurlear
lig,

and contemn...it p.m., 1111111
111.11j1.11

I or

programming

Som.. 1i0011111. irra require Maud

Lawrence Finer will be on campus April 26. For appt.
Phone: 381-3930
Iffyou are unable to make the interviews, send resumes to:

continuous

S am til 4 am

WISMER & BECKER
contracting engineers
Ca 95N06
attn: Frankic Parisi

add 11/2 oz. of Montezuma Tequila, the Noblest
Tequila, tk) delicious Fresca. It’s a chiller!

Over ice or snow

C1976 80 proof bionterum Tequila Dstilled and bottled by Berton Distillers Import Co. New %etch V
resca I,. registered trademark of the Coca-Com Company

P.O. Box 116S Sacrame 1110.

5,

e ,o,o,’,w odd 1.2 vi of Mootenima Tequila Otte noblest tequila) to 12oz of delicious Fresco. It’s a chiller!
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sports
Netters meet Cal; Brash back
SJSU’s men’s tennis team will travel to Berkeley
today to face the 6th ranked Bears at 2 p.m. in what is
expected to be a very tough contest.
Nial Brash, the Spartans’ No. 1 netter, will return to
action against Cal after five days rest. Brash has been
nursing an inflamed tendon in his foot.
According to tennis coach Butch Krikorian, "his foot
is much better."
Brash was unavailable for comment.
The 16th ranked Spartans defeated California in their
first encounter. "They (Cal) are really looking forward to
getting back at us," Krikorian said.
"We usually have a little more trouble with them at
Cal than here because their courts are faster, but we are
mentally and physically ready," Krikorian said.
"We will have to play up to our potential to beat them.
It will be a good match and a close match," he said.
SJSU defeated the Bears before when the Bears were
ranked fifth,
The Spartans’ record is 11-3. Their losses came to
UCLA, Stanford and Arkansas.

Bowlers win
mixed games
SJSU’s No. 2 bowling
team took the California
intercollegiate mixed team
championships Sunday
with a total of 162+ 56
points. The Spartans No. 1
team placed second.
Members of the winning team were Kevin
Johnson, Gloria Kaylor,
Dave Wijtman, Sandy
Johnson and Louis
photo, 1,y Joyrt, Shotwell
La Verde.
Gloria Kaylor won the
Spartan Don Paulsen grimaces as he bends to hit a forehand to his opponent in a match against San
high game award for
Diego State University.

women with a 233 score.
Spartan Marty Schram
of the No. 1 team won the
high average award for the
men with a 221 for 15 games.
The three 279 games
bowled
were
Kevin
Johnson, Dale Hakala of
the No. I team and Cal
Poly- San Luis Obispo’s
Gil Mosher.
Johnson had the high
average for the first team
at 220.

Synchro team 4th

"Kevin waS outstanding," Coach Terry
Gregory said. "At one point
he had 742 for three
games."

Sports
calendar

Style cut & Blow dry
$5.00
Curly Perms
$12.50 Reg. $20

Today
Men’s Tennis
at UC Berkeley.
2 30p.m.

hur & Fr..)
STUDENT WORK ONLY
I

Men’s
Baseball
ayward, 7 30 P.m.

San dose Pea* College
298 4388

L1.56 S Second Street

4""’I’"’I’ CLIP N’ SAVE l’"’’’"’
ALL STUDENTS!
t( ATTENTIONCoin
t(
t(
t(
f-

Sonia’s Kitchen
and get a 20". (Mon
All Steak Sandwiches
(s.

coupon

29

Yt,
f;’

63 11

’

10% OFF
On Hooded Cotten
Pullovers from
Mexico
908 Town and Country Village, S.J.
249-5977

ANNOUNCEMENT
Be irfesaver in

Thursday
Men’s Tennis

hosts Air Force,

2 30 p.m.
Friday
Baseball

Women’s Tennis
State University, 9 a.m.
Men’s

La Tienda

eVnt y

Men’s Tennis
hosts University
of San Francisco, 2 p.m.

hosts

St

Saturday

Imported Clothing and Jewelry
Indian and Mexican Blouses, Dresses and Shirts
THRU MAY 5th

Earn $200, More in Cash

Tomorrow
Women’s Tennis at University
of Pacific, 2 p.m.

Men’s

NOW OPEN

We have (int increased our donor lees

CSU

Mary’s, 7:30Pm

III ....Ch.. t11.11

Sth and’ m Iftiam

at

Track

and

at Fresn,
Field

at

University of Oregon, 1 p.m.
Men’s
at St. Mary’s
(doubleheader) noon

Baseball

Linda Shelley won the solo and figure events in the
collegiate swimming championships last weekend to lead
SJSU’s women’s synchronized swimming to fourth place
place in the competition at Oberlin College,Ohio.
Shelley posted scores of 55.8 in the solo event to finish
well ahead of runnerup Ruth Pickett of University of
Michigan, who had 52.5.
Shelley outdistanced Cindy Ott of Ohio State
University, 45.885 43.55 to win the figures event.
Ohio State won the championship, with Michigan
second. University of Arizona was third, followed by the
Spartans.

UC+Berkeley No. 1
was third at 151.71, Chico
State University No. 1 at
150.69 and Cal Poly No. 1 at
145.97.

Ladies take 2nd
in Sun Devil golf
Lisa Goedecke and Lisa Baxter sparked the SJSU
women’s golf team to a second place finish in the Sun
Devil Invitational tournament in Scottsdale, Ariz., last
weekend.
Goedecke and Baxter finished 1-2 in the individual
standings, with scores of 227 and 231.
Tendinitis and Carol Conidi’s hand probably cost the
Spartans a victory over eventual winner Arizona State
University.
"Carol was my No. 2 golfer going in," Coach Mark
Gale said.
Candi shot 88-84-80-252 because of the swelled hand.
Winning ASU led throughout the tournament,
finishing with 938, eight strokes ahead of SJSU.
Andrea Gaston was the third Spartan finisher, ending
up 10th individually with 82-76-78-236, to back up
Goedecke’s 74-76-77-227.
Goedecke’s 74 in the first round was a course record at
the time, and her win attracted the attention of the Walter
Hagen Company, which presented her with a new set of
clubs.
Baxter finished with 77-78-76-231.

Stadium at 3:00 p.m. The
two teams were to meet
Sunday but the game was
postponed because of rain.
The San Jose Earthquakes probably wish
their game was called off
because of rain, as they lost
their fourth game, 3-2, in as
many outings.
Losing their first three
games in the tie-breaker
shootout the Quakes finally
lost with one second of
overtime left.
The winning play
started on a long crossing
pass from the right side by
Sead Susic. The pass was
too high for Bob Rohrbach
but Brian Tinnion was in
the right position going in
the right direction to kick a
bullet from seven yards
past Quake goalkeeper
Mike Hewitt for the score
and the game.
The Quakes fly to
Houston to meet the
Hurricanes in a Wednesday
match and then go to
Tampa Bay to face the
Rowdies, Saturday.

and

Picone, a junior, was
an all conference selection
two years running while on
the SJSU junior varisty

COPIES
3 1/2 c
-

overnight

Ill itliMnnt

KINKO’S

baseball team.
In an effort to ready
the pitching squad for a

1215 .ird Strict
295 4.136
Also at,
4/11

E San Carlos St.
295 5511

For super service see:

Paul’s Cycles
Since 1949

SCHWINN-RALEIGH-NISHIK I -DEALER

OPEN:

Tues., Weds., Fri., 8:30-6:00

Thurs., 8:30-8:00
Sat., 8:30-5:30

1435 The Alameda
San Jose, CA

Gloria

Baylor,

PHONE,

This is one of those unanswerable questions, like, "Which came first,
the chicken or the colonel?"
However, discussing it can be quite rewarding.
So, as your Dean of Beet I suggest you gather a group of fellow
scholars and ponder the question over a significant sample of draught
Schlitz. (Or is it draft?)
This procedure Is known, in layman’s terms, as a "Beer Party"
This will undoubtedly raise a question for further study: Why does it
taste so good?
To obtain proper research materials, consult the Yellow Pages for the
name of your local Schlitz distributor.

IF YOU DON’T HAVE SCHUTZ,
YOU DON’T HAVE GUSTO.

Our Thinking and Our World
a (rev lecture by
Jarnes Spencer. CSB

Tuesday,

April 18tah 011230 1
GUADALUPE ROOM
Sponsored by: Christian Science Organization

will be given

is
a
"Picone
defensive
tremendous
player," Menges said. "He
has the ability to cover first
base as well as anyone. He
can also hit the long ball
very easily."

League or non-league,
"we’re going to try to wit.
the game," Menges said
"Of course, we try to win
them all."

WHY ISN’T DRAUGHT BEER
SPELLED DRAFT BEER?

$toCO

Mrin donor. bong WI 41 eor 81 OD Dont,. your Nowt donetion
Husband owl wife II 00 mat

Spartan coach Gene
Menges said the team will
miss Pirnentel’s hitting,
but thinks Steve Picone can
fill the space left by
Pimentel.

"Whoever is swinging
the bat that day will stay,"
Menges said.
The game against
Hayward is a non-league
game and will not count in
the league standings in
which SJSU is in second
place behind University of
Nevada at Reno.

C1078 JOS SCHUTZ ORE Wink, CO Hit WAISOI

Donate ovine weak
par donation
Earn
Bring locum or friend
Hours. Moe -F,,. late 2prn
foe yaw convenience

148S PARK AVE, SAN JOSE

Pimentel, a junior who
is sixth in the league in
hitting at .531, was hit by a
line drive hit by Mark
Rauschnot.

294-8536

107;

19711

cc VISIT

Menges said he is going
to divide time between
Chris Pedretti and Cary
Riberdy at second base.

Johnson,
172.

s,

998.4567

The Spartans will be
without the services of first
baseman Ron Pimentel
who broke his left foot
last
practice
during
Thursday and will be out
for the year.

Sales -Service

Werk

SAN )06E KAMA CENTER

three-game series against
conference rival St. Mary’s
College this weekend,
Menges will pitch Dave
Nobles, Russ Hayslip and
Steve Burgland three innings each.

Second
Kevin Johnscir22 0TeDaave
m Woirnan.
Louis LaVerde, 201, Sandy

216;

[$20.00 Cash
levery Week.

GAU

By Anne Brennan
The SJSU baseball
team faces CSU-Hayward
today in Hayward at 2:30
p.m. in hopes of bouncing
back from Friday’s 8-2 loss
to University of the Pacific.

Firs1Team
Marty Schram, 221; Dale Hakala.
202; Dave Hewitt. 20; Li, SYlvia.
174; andAnn Beckius, 166

Booters to play
after rain -out
S.JSU ’s soccer team
will face (SU-Hayward
tomorrow on the practice
field in front of Spartan

Spartan 9 face
Hayward today

I.

injimcla Stemfuller
Dean of Beet

"
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Biletnikoff: play one year, then retire
By Steven Goldberg
Fred Biletnikoff, wide
receiver for the Oakland
Raiders, said yesterday he
would play one more year
and then retire.
You get to the point
where you’ve had enough,"
the 35-year-old Bilentnikoff
said after participating in a
sports seminar in the S.U.
Ballroom.
"You still have a desire
to play," he said, "but I
think I’ll play one more
year and call it quits."
Bilentnikoff started his
football career in the old
American Football League
after being signed under
the goalposts after his last
college game for Florida
State University.
His accomplishments
include being named Most
Valuable Player in the
Raiders’ Super Bowl
victory in 1977. He is also
the fourth leading receiver
of all time, trailing only
Don
Taylor,
Charlie
Maynard and Raymond
Berry.
The 6-foot-1, 190-pound
Biletnikoff led the AFL in
receiving in 1971 with 61
catches, 929 yards and nine
touchdowns. A year later
he led the AFC with 58
receptions, 802 yards and
seven touchdowns.
Biletnikoff has never
in
long
specialized
touchdown passes. He runs
pass patterns as well as
he
any receiver and
doesn’t possess the speed
that a Cliff Branch (the
other starting wide
receiver on the Raiders
has.
"What we try to do
offensively is to get the
receiver in a position that
he’s most comfortable in,"
Biletnikoff said.
"You have to know
your limitations," he
continued. "I know if we’re
on the other team’s 20 yard
line I’m not going to get the
long ball thrown to me.
That’s Cliff’s type of game.

Dave’s
(Casper -the
Raiders tight end) game is
all over the field.
"My game is to get the
first down and then try to
put yourself in those
situations where there is
not a lot of pressure."
Biletnikoff said the
best way to relieve
pres,sure was to learn the
basic fundamentals until
they became automatic
Too much pressure can
throw an athlete’s game
off, he added.
"If you treat a game
like it’s the game or do or
die then you put yourself in
a
reall vulnerable
position," he said. "You
want to put yourself in a
position where you feel
comfortable."
That attitude is true for
any game, includng the
Super Bowl, he added.
The Raiders won the
Super Bowl in 1976-1977
season but were stopped by
the Denver Broncos in the
AFC championship game
this year.
"When you lose a big
game at the end of the
season you can’t wait for
the next season to start,"
he said.
"We’re the type
of
team that feels we’ll make
the playoffs.
Physically
and talent-wise we think
we’re good."
Biletnikoff’s statement
is hacked up by the Raiders
record over the past 10
years. That record is the
best in the NFL.
One of the reasons for
the Raiders success is their
ability to get good performances out of players
whom other teams have
given up on.

third -down
in
bench
situations to rush the
passer.
The reason the Raiders
are able to get these perBiletnikoff
formances,

said, is because they ask
the player for a specific
function.
Discipline is
another key involved in
that process, he added.
"We leave discipline

up to the individual
players" he said."We don’t
push discipline.
Individuals take discipline
upon themselves. You get
more retaliation from

Center

For more IMO call Zoni

THE SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to

Seven

branches.
Entry
013.00/11r.

yourself -be all you can be
come to SGSU each Thursday at
8 p.m. In the Almaden Room of

SUMMER

For

earning

Avg.

more

Ap

CAROB

SHAKES.

RAINBOW

9th

Cost: only 53.50 per car.
Speed not a factor. Extra help
lit timers.

Recorded info,

start etc -2624722.

St.

Come to ED 229 and give us aa
chance bring all your material

George

Dr.

Peter

Dr.

director.
dean.

PSI.

580

Koestenbaurn.
College Avenue. Palo Alto, CA
94306

words.

Best

English

of

help

all it’s

Writing

Lab

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY or

week. Catholic Mass 800 p.m.

subconscious
of

levels
Sessions

and

conducted
and

seven

nights,

days

located

a

St. and San Carlos. Join us.

or 3543312 for appointment.

I give you a palette of about 70
colors out of a set of SOO possible
Fabric, makeup, metal
and
style counseling included. 135
appointment.
complete.
By

0,

work
of

CPR

majors. One year commitment

P.O. Box 6521, S. J. CA 95150

Engl.

lapidary,

in

Engineering

of

all

your

office

Income

Guaran

includes bus transportation and
lodging. ALSO the SKI CLUB is
to HAWAII right after

degree

3649.

addressed envelope for details.

offer

will

be

Complete

first

lump

Send

.
Vote For A Change
Vote For A Party WilOSe

’70 HONDA 175, CB 175, exc. cond.,
2/helmet. S350. Russ, 2944491.

stamped.

ISO.

411

prices.

W.Center,

PROCESSING:

Disabled

plus

Guaranteed!
Addressed

VPS

135 36,

5I4.95.

RC

Ecktacolor

100 8010,
74 RC 100

to be the first political party to

519.20,

appeal to you Specifically or to
make a commitment to your

0010. S26.96. These are but a few
of the many items we carry Call
Creative
us
at
249 2456
Photography. 1900 Lafayette,
Santa Clara, CA 95050. We also
do weddings and portraits at

Feel like you’re stagnating? Come
spot those ruts! Participate in a

reasonable rates. Call NOW!

oriented

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN own!
Plush

Sonsored by the Peer Drop In

2

brims

1

ba

condo

located only IS min from school

RATES--

Stamped

Envelope

COUNT FOR CASH
BE AN INVENTORY TAKER
We have several permanent,
Part time positions available for
people looking for veer round
income
Work on the
aaaaa ge of 15 70 hrs per week.

extra

All you need isa good working
knowledge of simple math and
.be available for work either

Two

Three

Four

days

days

lines
I3
lines

$1 30

200

dors
230

200

230

223
275

days
240
290

300

I5 lines
filmes

250
300

300
310

3 25

340

330

3 75

300

log

Inv

50

50

50

if

50

Cheek e ossification
S
131 E. Williams St.

295.5824

Open M. W. TH, F, 11
Sat

11.5

Announcements

Help Wonted

Automa,,.

Lose and Found

Service..
Trove,

For Sole

Personals

Siete,

Closed Tiles and Sun

11111111

$115

Need

on your auto insurance We also
have
competitive
rates
for
homeowners, renters. and life
insurance

available

at

the

WEDDING

soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
call John

Avon
AVON Need
an
Representative? Call 393 1773 to
order. Campus Representative
is available by phone after 7:00

TYPING STUDENT RATES.

Exp,
in reports, theses. resumes. Will
Edit. 578 1216 or 277 9525,

SILK SCREE NE R. Production Sign
Company seeks dependable full
or part time person. Will Train.
Arrow Graphics 287 6302.
B/W PORTFOLIOS for Modeling or
Theater.

Why

more

pay

somewhere else? Contact Tony.

TYPING on IBM Selectric. Fast and
accurate 70 cents a page. Call
Jim 792 4120. 1447 Sierra Rd.,

TYPING, near SJSU
298 6079.
Fast and Reasonable

stereo

to 50 percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selection in the entire
Bay Area! Over 275 Top brands

at

Appointments

page

up

cents

CARTER

NORTH

VALLEY

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

professional or student.

Front

and bark yard. $125/mo

Eves

per month

Call 297 7397

If no

answer call. 3866997
lir.

Basic

individual

or

or

UNWANTED

KEN. The
prices on the Widest
selection of the Highest Fidelity
the
in
Now recommending
Lowest

MPM

credible

Custom

AUDIO

Speakers

EN

TERPRISESHAS IT!

AND

PASSPORT

$2 off

SPECIAL
color

or

4

B

and

price

Reggular
de

PHOTO
w/ad tor 7
W photos
$150
JMJ
2931000 70

Antonio

San

SJ

lbetWeen 1st and 2ncl Streets 1

rates, Collin. 747 2916
1

TYPE

term

papers,

theses.

reports. menu Scripts. resumes
769 0213

CONTACT LENS WEARERS

Save
on brand name hard and 4011
lens

supplies
Send
illustrated
catalog

for

free

Contact

Lens
Supplies,
Box
Phoenix, Arizona 85011

7453,

CAROLYN’S
For

all

TYPING
your

SERVICE
typing needs

Student discounts. 916 0920

HAIR
removed
permanently 233 E Santa Clara
Street, cm 811 2941199 Nan
?elle

weekends. Ask for

group

9/4

personals

anywhere else, give us a call
a lg.
anytime
755 5550 M F.

Paseo
Acct.; .

IBM Selectic Joy

Los
Gatos
responsible

Free stylus
cleaning kitwith

PHOTOGRAPHY

TUTORING
Fortran.

house
near
Motivated,

263

4525

KOSHER ROOMMATES wanted for
school year 7079 Call Vend,

Female to share yr/remote 3 Wm

warranty.

a

297 :679

before May 1

Tapes.

Accessories

Resumes

Correcting
IBM
57 50/Page.
Selectrics All work guaranteed
Please call alter 4 pm KITTY

smoking female. $0875 plus util
Available June I Phone 794 7604

games.
and

travel
papers 75

and

one hall block to
RM
SJSU. near Lucky’s. bus, K P .
resp male student Sam Rpm

PRIVATE

277 8670 or Dibble. 217 8007

Records

place convenient to
you Call Bruce Lott al 241 4150
TYPING term

appointment 601 S Fifth St

Components,
Professional
Sound
Equipment,
Video

time and

Studio apt w/lost AVeli April Ito,
one person S135 and $100 dep
Utilities paid Call 259 9974 tor

noun

guard. secretary. cooks. kitchen
help
Applications
and
in
formation

If

you are a good student with a
good driving record. you May
qualify for a 25 percent discount

near SJSU Ideal for family $540

swimming,
struc !tonal
gym
mastics and other camp related
skills.
Also.
R N
security

a

any system! All prices quoted
are complete Before you buy

FARMERS INSURANCE Group

util

plus

167 $6610

selors and specialists in Tennis,
riding, poll, skin diving, soccer.
sailing, competitive and in

for

timer or rec

Beautiful one family house for rent

KENNOLYN CAMPS
SANTA CRUZ MTS

.
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
John are expressions of love,

WWII

LARGE 1 bdrrn unf urn 7 blocks to
SJSU 147 N 6th $175 2759361

and 7 om

University credit

Menworm 1510. I met On. Orie
Semester row loll issues) S15 00

Teddy

services

Phone Ted. 288 3371

SUMMER POSITIONS

loch oddments, line odd

.

LOOKING

Calculators, too! Factory sealed

11th SI. Call office, 279

Non smoker

Mature student to assist in teaching
remedial reading approx. 1520
nrs per week Must be available
between 2 p.m.
Must be excellent
reader. Will train, S2.65/hr. Call
Mrs. Spencer 207 1809

Birthday!

Happy

Bear

Three roomates needed to share 2
apt
Prefer
non
bedroom

Mon. thru Fri

removed

Baywood Ave.

247 7416

recorders,
SQUIRT

TWO ROOMMATES needed to share
4 bdrrn house Female peel

early mornings and weekends,
or
eveugs and weekends.
Come In and apply Mon. thru
Fri. 8:30arn to 4.30pm We train

Yes I do. but who are

rat 1 Let’s get together. F

9504

2909 2N0
Pinetree, Hernando, MS 38637

2563

One
day

UNSHARED

Income

WASHINGTON
You
IN
VENTORY SERVICE INC 2398
Walsh Ave.. Santa Clara. 241

I-

202 $

MAILING

Rush

HAIR

forever. 335 S

of Stereo, Car Radio, TV, Audio

pang

Materials

Immediate

DISCO
BM..

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10

mer

Homeworker,

0153. 135 20, $1.09. 100 ft., 19 57
PAPER, Poircontrast SW, 100

People For Reform
We Seek to represent your in
terest in student gov’t. We seek

WEEKLY

Supplied,

latest

come true. Poopsie
PISTOL: Just don’t aim too close loo
Quickly. Smith. PS I like being
in your sight.

message Now and sum

piano, frplc . ping
fable.
pool table, lots of brick and
glass. Everything turn. 527/wk.

AVAILABLE

San Jose, CA. 05112

leave

Nurses Aides, part time, full time
MR children. Call 2525024

CIRCULAR1/411

the

LIKE

MUSIC Call uS3211111130

Craig Going tome Spring Fling with
you could Make my dreams

two blocks from campus. 5275
Utilities paid
Chuck 998 4149

SAN JOSE Residence Club Coed for
Linen and
serious students.
maid service, kitchen facilities.

K11/l00

135 36 film. 0296.

Seniors

wise carpeting.

Apply in Person F RON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK (E 0.E.)

$100

YOU

S.!.

AEK.
BBC/.
courtyard.
rerroom, pool table, parking.

Weekends, Easter Week,
Full time summer starling 660y

Kodachrome and Ectischrome.
13$ 36, 03.40. 13S20, S2.08, VPS,
Yr/slides
and
replacement roll, $1. 025 and 64.

concerns.

1

SECURITY
BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom

and two bath

All

COST plus 10 percent!! Sample

IF

FULL

Courtyard with waterfall. grand

FILM, paper. Chemicals.

Reeves 996 1265.

ever leave me Love Jeffrey

226 7371

Gays

ofs

Sheila D. you’re the most wonderful,
sweet and beautiful girl I know.
I LOVE YOU so much. don’t

self

27th

Women

Available June 1, 1978

SJSU 1 bdrm 11/2 bath apt. Nice. No
pets. $190 mo. and 5150 deposit.
439 So. eh St. Call 2925070

Sales

’75 Kawasaki 175 Street or dirt. 2300
miles Perfect condition. $500.

THE OTHER 90.

I

long,

required.

Have you been chasing
The
again?
cars

Dynamic Duo.

1

K A S., Did you know that checkers
get up earlier I The Kid,

AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride Operators, Food Service,

cond. $300 Call 257 9526.

PrOjectors and equipment.

discussion
droller starting Wed. April 19th,
2:30+00 Costenoan Room S.U.

Japanese

tapes,

form.

resumes. 9am to 9prn. Margie

274 8391.

bdrrn
up to S260/tno , by May
31st Call 792 9676. or 277 3171
Ask for J Larkin

Centralia. WA, 98531

’73 Kawasiki 175 F7 Enduro 1500 mi.
21" front whl knobbies, eve

Primary Commitment Is You

growth

or

Japan

KODAK

.

PISTOL,

WANTED

38632
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation.
No experience,

unique

parked
HOUSE/DUPLEX

teed! Rush Stamped Addressed

or

our

555 S. Second St S

MAILING

coverage for less money CALL:
MORY STAR, 743 3277 or 446

course
Summer
programs
starting immediately. 732 3968

To apply for positions in this committee.,
contact the Associated Students at 277-3201
or go to the Student Union on the third level.
Deadline for applications is April 21.
-

WEEKLY

Visit

Saturday.

resale shop. ANGIE’S ATTIC at

Circulars!! Materials Supplied,

your hOrneor my office. Let’s get
together and give you better

vacation

pointment at 9980029 Tuesday

Salary open. Danny or Janice.
241 7054.

housing
5100

insurance

my

days. 294 9648 eves
CONSIGNMENT
WOMEN’S
CLOTHING WANTED Quality
Call for an aP
styles only

JOB! To watch our boy. River. Age
2 Thur.., 36, Fri.. Sat., 35
time
(now).
Full
summer.

with

norne and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus.

SKYDIVE

This committee plans, directs, and coordinates activities for the Winter Carnival.
After the carnival, the Committee evaluates
the carnival and makes recommendations for
the Mowing carnival committee.

retail

well

is going to ski April 15th and 16th

someone at the SKI CLUB table
outside the Student Union. GO
FOR IT!

POSITIONS OPEN

Couple

weekend,
work

at 2 Tahoe resorts. S25 members
Price
and $30 non members

tastic

WINTER CARNIVAL
COMMITTEE

for
Must

Envelope: Homeworker 2909 2
NR
Pinetree. Hernando MS

at

BLACK Lab, 2 yrs. old. Male, very
mellow, kind and considerate.
Must find new borne 277 3190

part time

3995.

with State Farm, call for an
appointment

IN

and

information

babysitterThelper, above S.J.
Country Club in exchange for
room w/private barn and ent

will
be
held
AND
signups for the weekend trip to
Tahoe will be taken. The CLUB

this
meeting.
at
discussed
Hawaii price is $269 for I nights
in
Waikiki.
More into see

LIVE

Quiet area. Baby 4 mos. old. 926

-Immediate

next

Other activities Call 251 7374 for

caricature
w/aPPlicatien
Frontier Village. E .0,E .

license.

needs: AUTO. HOME, FIRE,
HEALTH. If you are not already

for

to. Min. wage plus 10 percent
Apply in person, bring sample of

accurate,

ding photography.
Paulson at 269 7937

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, San
Jose
First
Church
of
the
Nazarene has a group 01 single
Sbnday. 9:65
90ung adults.
Class/lion, and 6prn Worship.

ARTIST CARICATURE. Min. age

or

132.
year’s

Nominations

telephone

24 hr

at 4 hours per week. Business

people. Salary and Bonus. 289
8451,

FACULTY
DEAR
STUDENTS.
AND STAFF
Your insurance
care

a

oraganic

OPPORTUNITY

sales

cOnSid. your needs. 293 3131 or

pm

Service,

a
are

Senior Life). water skiing

wanted

man on the campus can lake

.

needed for the Suicide and Crisis

gardens.

for sale

lens.

Graphic

hotline. Training provided. All

for

Nonsmokers,

Crafts.

Speed

2732

VOLUNTEERS, over 21 years old

news, kitchen, and housework.
Exec.
condi New paint and uphols.
sp plus OD $3950 969 7117

or

Good light meter wanted. 264

984

TYPING Editing.

grammar,

UNWANTED

experience

chapel, second class Or

VOLVO ’69 P18005 sportscar

The SKI CLUB IS holding Its 7th
meeting. Thurs. April 13, at 7,30

lens

wanted. Call 969 2041

Fast,

INTELLIGENT

WANTED. 135mm and 270mm. 405

Distributors and sales persons

credit

riding,
horseback
vaulting. swimminglARC WS’

SALES

3704210.

for sale

_
LOVE is what you need! New dating
syst. Free info. Write DAWN.

opportunity
units

TYPING

ALOE VERA PRODUCTS

west,

finals and details of this fan

Double-butted tubing
with Sun Tour GS ends
DIA COMPE No. 5006 side pull
Sun Tour Cyclone derailleurs
MYT 17"x 1" 100 lbs. pressure tires
17"x I" alloy rim
Toe clips and straps
13 lbs. (19 1/2")

majors. Friends and Neighbors
is part of S.0 AL C.. a student

One more thing, 1973 SSP Honda

River Rd. Oakdale, Ca. 95361
12091 0471942. 11 wks $000 plus
rm./bd. All specialists 20 yrs or

work. Call Helen at 277 3491.

going

Specially Constructed
For Fast Touring

Call Pat at Homes And Things.

a clothes mistake again

To apply for the position of Chairman or as a
member of the board, contact the Associated
Students at 277.3201 or go to the Student Union on
the third level. Deadline for applications is April 21.

"Modd 800" loft 1978

duplex for rent after March Isl,

for Tyrone or Bob

Call

reasonable too. Try me I’m in
West San Jose. Patty 9841642.

management

53.00/hr plus lips. Call 2799881

needed.

typing.

Professional
6592

HASSLES? Your problems are

number, 279 6250.

FOR SALE: ’67 Toyota Corona. ’72
engine.
Needs
transmission

of

Social Welfare and Counseling

Older .

OFFICES, Confer rm nr. SJSU.
A/C and util. incl. 145 and UP,

Tired

over if you call 287 3953. 2 bdrm,

Therapy.

Girl’s Summer Camp Counselors.
SHADY LAWN FARM
6255

’66 GALX I E 500 0300. Call 736-5932
or 279 2946.

Inquire, 247 2504 wknds.. and S7
eves. You’ll never have to make

HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?

WANTED,
GIRLS
THE
BARRICADE, 1225 Story Rd.

Service.

Secretarial

Brandon

group;
3/23 disco
3/16 -rap
dance; 3/30 speaker meeting.

the

New

available. Call Julie, 277 2187

.

be

Start

Three

CHEV. 4W0 Stepside. PS, PB. AT.
Choy. mud and snows. $6,600.
Call 229 8400.9 Sp.m.

can

Need dancer and bartender. No

rewarding

.
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear

appt.

in

If you are taking 20 or more
units this semester. I’d like to
meet YOU Ken, 9984856

Liberate

you

experience

great

automotive

by

experience
for

board and care homes located
near the SJSU campus. This is a

Deanna

Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose. Cost is
$30 or by donation. Call 293 8715

Office (Behind the Spartan Pub)
or call 277 2189

Call

OFFICE

(Inland E. William
(next to Togo’s) 293 7228

night:
3/2
2/23 creativity
speaker meeting, 3/9 potluck,

BY

thr. LVN’s 55.62/hr. and RN’s.
Some

SCALE

COME

Student Programs and Services

involves
progm
Neighbors
working with residents of the

at

Program.

THE

$1.50

ironing.

()pent) 5- 30Mon Seat
ACE LAUNDRY

Union.
Upcoming
Student
events include : 2/16 rap group;

Pride,

PAY

aides/ord.

volunneer program on campus.
Participating in the Friends and

Campus Christian Center. 10th

and
Inc
personality

are

almost

Sunday

conscious

Waldman

Milton

pening

SCALE

.

HOURS, GOOD

ATTN: 0.7., Psych., Rec

This
purpose
soul
dividual
experience allows you to open a
the
better channel between

life

appointment.

and Asst Director for the entire

ED 229

Phone 127173119

NEWMAN CLUB is here. Social

of

Women’s Pride. Chicano Pride,

.

Black

Experience,
Arnerasian

all

come to GSU, each Thursday at
8pm in the Almaden Room of the

Multi

have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview

Horizons Nurses Registry. 2775
Park Ave. S.C. C. 287 1749,

free.

Recreation,

people.

yourself be

Pride.

nurses’

friendly

Ser

Cultural

required.

will

vices,

alterations.

Washing/fluff dry, hung and/or
folded .30 lb. Pillows, Blankets,

provides a place to come out to a
and
atmosphere.
Supportive

in these fields;

Flexible hours, most be neat,

S7/hr.

but we

and spiritual gatherings, hap-

continuity

akyushu, Fukuoka, JAPAN 802.

mouth,

a

obtain

you

all gay men and women. GSU

responsible. Positions are open
Legal

10 percent Student Discount On
cleaning. For all your

Rugs. Sleeping gags, Leathers,

alternative social group open to

Publicity,

Los

Suedes, Hats. One day service.

needed who like to work wth a
variety
of
people
and
are

Health.

356

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

wk. 1,50 wknd. 267-2697.

JOB IN YOUR FIELD. Apply
now to work next school year
teer program. Coordinators are

in your head or words in your

of the
the in

and

understanding

washing.

NoharaPramaha Bldg. OF, 1 1 1
Kokurakita Ku/Kit
Uomachi,

.

you
organize your ideas in your own

PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide meditative process
which allows yop to experience
your own past lives. You become
aware of the patterns that
govern your current life ex

needs:

mending,

minimum. California Language
Institute. conact Mr.
lend

Need

1400)
Ave.,

Gatos. 95030

Rent a cabin at TAHOE. 2 bdrms at
ft. of Heavenly, near clubs. 0150

The SJSU Gay Student Union is an

as early as you can before your
paper is due. We won’t put ideas

Escobar

137

laundering

with SCALE, a student volun-

FLEXIBLE

Tarnberg

QM

dry

115-20 hrs/wk)

The Writing Lab can help you.

Marianne

WA 98362

BOOST YOUR CAREER WITH A

College students needing over SI50
per week for part time work

WRITING PROBLEMS;
TERM PAPER BLUES)

Excellent

First and Laurel. Port Angeles,

515 Winchester

Blvd.. S J. Monday thru Friday

hrs, per week/S1,000 per month

Existential huma

catalogue

clearer

good personality and can slay a
minimum of 2 years. About 2$

60

LADY,

Call

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations

Tour
Guides
and
Cashiers.
Apply in person at th Winchester

Seasonal, On Call

gans SP.

22.

nistic emphasis. State approved
for professional license. Write
current
brochure:
free
for

pression

English

TIME,

cheaply

ac/

necessary

Pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $300 for in
formation. SEAFAX. Dept. 60.

are:
The
requirements
American college graduate with

for

Clinical Counseling

NEED TEACHERS to teach
cony eeeee ion
at

WE

d

Heather 267 8593

American
SHIPS!
JOBS
ON
experience
Foreign.
No

BayShore

required.

and E. William. 9,30 3; 5 9,30.

plications are currently being
accepted for our Ph.D program
Psychology.

2308.

wholesale

Old

quickly

Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected,

If interested. call: Brian at 798

part

Hiway.S.1, 295 3345

Room.

of

Muench.

help wanted

1133

California Language Institute in
Japan. send resume and photo.

Car Relive sponsored by Flying
Beavers Relive Team ..Sat. Apr il

in

train.

Jones

Division,

information

"BEAVER FEVER 5." a CM Nay

Psychology.

Parnelli

attend interest meeting. Thurs..
Maya, I pen. in S.U. Guadalupe

cents.

Professional

Will

Mystery House

SPEiCIAL :

School

Bookeeping.

PART

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN. Enroll
nowt Information available at
the A.S. Office or phone 371 6811.
Graduate

revised
LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem i
have a very minor voice defect

time avg. 20 hrs. wk. Apply at

.

WORK.

SPihr.

Officers

NEW MiyATA

9:20
THE WHITE
DAWN
7:15

lo is

on

RECEPTIONIST/Light

eves.

Center 923

_

Student Union. Upcoming
events include, 4/6 disco dance.
SIM speaker meeting, 4/208 B
in
0, 4/77, creativity night

PSI,

Office

4171. Reid Hillview Airport

the

Guadalupe ROOM)

’76 Honda CB 1255. Like new 1,700
miles. $535 374.3480 mornings or

C 15,
C-150
fee
$15.50.

Flight

Gottschalk

Liberate

people.

friendly

Flight school

rentals.
Many
and
SJSU
members. ALL wet tact times.

all gay men and women. GSU
provides a place to corn. out to a
and
atmosphere,
supportive

PiaLtment
CAMPUS.

227 9492.

Stretch your wings!

POSITIONS ARE OPEN

This Board as concerned with programs and services
Student Union. Proposes policy regarding
building u.2 and general Union programs, and
assists in formulating the Union Food Service

(obscured by the 410.10

NFL and what he’d like to
do after he retires.
On what he’ll do after
he retires: "I don’t know.
I’d like to coach but that
depends on where."

ballplayers --it works
against you-when you push
discipline on them."
Biletnikoff also talked
about violence in sports,
the new rule changes in the

138,990 Cali

in Blossom valley

279 9997.

announcements

colors that enhance your colors.

of the

TUES-WED
THE VALLEY

classifieds

Two examples are
John Matuszak and, more
recently, Pat Toomay.
Both
are
defensive
linemen. Matuszak is a
mainstay of that line while
Toomay is brought off the

for the
Student Union
Board of Governors

/66 So lig 4, 494 saw

TRAVEL .TRAVEL .TRAVEL. Our
services
wide

include

charter

free

flight

World
locating

service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf. Frankfurt, Paris.
Rome.
Zurich.

Madrid.
Milan,

Shennon,

Hong

Kong,

Philippines, Hawaii and New
VOrll Other Services, Mired,
8,0,0. Car Rentals. Books and
MapS.
Packs
Student

Luggage and Trisect
Student Services.
ID, cards,
student

flights.

Student Travel Table
tor Med on the main floor of
Student Union Hours It 2
Toes Wed Thurs or visit our

am

TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
deadlines!
me
make
your
Professional typist Much ex
perience

with

term

Theses. resumes, etc
latest

IBM

papers
Use the

automatic

typewriters. I irst drafts can be

Office Trip and Travel Planning
Co 414K William St. I Al S. 10th
St.I San Jose. CA 95112 140411 292
1613 Hours Mon 95 pm: Tues.
Iftrit Fri ’96 pm; plus Sat. 103
Pm

A
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Professors

Students ignore housing office

help search
for president
(Continued from Page!)
"The next president must be able to communicate
easily with the faculty," Gains said. "Bunzel tried, but he
did not work well with groups. He came across too formally."
Finding one person with so many talents won’t be
easy, Galm said. Careful interviews consisting of about 20
core questions, a large degree subjectivity and a lot of
good guesses, will be needed, he said.
"We will have a president by July," Galm said.
He said he was afraid when the committee was formed that two months to find a president would be a
problem. Now that the PSAC had worked out a schedule,
however, Galm doesn’t see any serious problems just a
lot of homework.
Bowman, chairwoman of the Human Performance
Department ( formerly the Department of Physical
Education) said she is not representing herself, but the
SJSU faculty.
"SJSU is not typical of the rest of the CSUC colleges,"
she said. "As the oldest in the system, it has prestige and a
reputation of being more established."

By Margo L. Kearns
The SJSU Housing
Office is finding it harder
and harder to help students
with housing problems,
according to Associate
Housing Director Evelyn
Robinson.
The blame, Robinson
believes, lies with the
students.
According to Robinson,
students are reluctant to
find out their rights as
tenants and even more
reluctant to fight for them,
despite provisions offered
by the housing office.

Photo by Hetch Hansen

John Golm
On the darker side, Bowman said facilities at SJSU
are severely restricted and cannot compare with what the
newer institutions offer.
"We are an urban institution," she said. "We have all
the problems caused by the city and urban areas.
"We are part of the city and can’t be isolated from it."
The next SJSU president must be able to work with
these situations, Bowman said.
A president must also be a leader, able to get along
with diverse groups, a demonstrated scholar and able to
state some well-defined idea concerning the quality of
education, she said.
Despite the time constraint of only two months,
Bowman believes it will be possible to find a new
president by July.
Bowman has been on SJSU’s faculty since 1962. One
year ago, when men’s and women’s physical education
merged, she was elected chairwoman.
She is a past president of the Academic Senate.
Currently she is a senator on both SJSU’s senate and the
statewide senate.

Architect designs
fire control panel

photos by Heed, Hansen

Mary Bowman

(Continued from Page 1
Emigh said the new
fire code called for several
modifications, many of
which SJSU’s plant
operations has handled
already.
"Over 90 percent of the
minor
modifications
needed to be made have
been made," Emigh said.
Minor modifications, he
said, are those costing less
than $1,000.

spartaguide
today in the
Guadalupe Room.

Math Professor Mark
Webster will speak about
the energy crisis and give
an overview of alternatives
at 7:30 p.m. today in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.

S.U.

The Home Economics
Club wll meet at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the Home
Economics Building, room
115.

Spartan
Gardens
Recycling
Center on
Seventh and Humbolt
streets is open Wednesdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Campus Ambassadors
will hold a Bible study at
9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Monta Ivo Room.

"Our Thinking and Our
World," a lecture given by
James Spencer, member of
the Board of Lectureship of
the First Church of Christ,
will be held at 12:30 p.m.

A representative from
the Stanford Research
Institute will speak on
"Working In Social
Research" at 12:30 p.m.

SPRING SAIF

The German Club will
meet tomorrow from noon
to 1:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.

"I can understand the
fear, but at one point
people have to fight."

To reach students and
the community, the
housing
office
offers
newsletters, seminars, free
booklets on renting and
buying, and counseling by
telephone.
"People are out there
somewhere and I have to
reach them" Robinson
said.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
Consultation $20/hr.
Typing $5/page
Call
For Appointment

Resume
Specialists
100 N. Winchester
Evelyn Robinson

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS TAPE

MON AND FRI TO 9 P.M.

is,":.41.11ThifIlleekend
WPM

tsitwas first invented by
tSSaxon King Edgar
in A.D. 958.

photo by Ross Mohan

246-7200
...-

The second in a series
of Human Sexuality
Workshops

A.S. candidates hold
public forum today

No two cows have
the same nose print.

Al

In addition, Robinson
said, "It is surprising how
many managers don’t
know the law."

Robinson, who spends
about 35 percent of her

-- An earthworm eats more
than its own weight every day.

Now ThRu ApRil 30Th.

Often times, "tenants
get frightened" and will not
take advatnage of renterprotection laws.

"Students are not
willing to fight," Robinson
said. "They are afraid of
getting evicted.

PteentrZy

On All !--)t,itt(olcr .11111 Biiiiling
WITH THIS AD

’A lot of landlords
have a provision in their
contract to waiver this,"
Robinson said. "This is not
According to the
legal.
law, it cannot be waivered.

The same principle of
non-commitment seems to
prevail when legal counseling is the issue, according to Robinson.

HOME INSTALLATION
1 1 15 CALIFORNIA OR., BURLINGAME
3441781

1% OFF

his dwelling unit and then
subtrats the cost of repair
from the monthly rent.

"About 10 years ago if
they ( the workshops were
there, students would have
come in droves," Robinson
said.

SHELLEY’S STEREO

’a

"I think students get
ripped off a lot because

An April 8 workshop on
non-traditional forms of
housing drew an estimated
attendance of fifty.

LoWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

Little
Known
Facts:

cited
Robinson
students’ brief stays in the
campus area as one
possible reason they are
easy prey for unscrupulous
landlords.

landlord see them as
transients" she said."They
are not going to be around
to pursue it through a small
claims court."
Students tend also not
to take advantage of many
laws that are offered for
their protection, Robinson
said.
One such law is the
deduct -and -repair cost
laws for situations where a
tenant fixes a problem in

"I guess I have given
several workshops about
legal rights but the turnout
is fairly poor and I know
there are students needing
that kind of counseling,"
Robinson said.

He said all these
modifications have been
okayed by the fire marshal
For
modifications
Candidates in this
SJSU’s plant operations year’s A.S. election will
cannot take care of, such as hold a public forum at 11:30
the fire warning control a.m. tomorrow in the Art
board, SJSU has hired an Quad next to the Student
architect to design the Union.
plans.
Once the architect
According to A.S.
completes the designs, they Election Board member
must gain budget approval Mark Goldberg, each
before the modifications candidate attending the
can be made, Emigh said.
forum will have the opAll modifications must portunity to briefly address
be made by 1981.
students and answer

today in the S.U. Almaden
Room. The event is
sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement
Center.

time on the legal aspect of
housing, says it "forms the
backbone" of the services
offered at the housing
office,

BIRTH CONTROL
AND ABORTION

questions.
Goldberg
urged
students to attend the
forum and to prepare
questions to ask the candidates.
"This is as much for
the students as it is for the
candidates," he said.
Elections will be held
April 25 through 27.

Slides, Fact, Stories
Humor, Discussion
Facilitator: Dr. Bernie Goldstein
SFU Markham Hall
Formal Lounge
Wednesday, April 19, 8:00-10:00 PM

\

ELECTRONIC
DESIGN
CAREERS
Having completed most of your academic requirements, you graduating
Seniors are about to make a very important career decision. John
Fluke Co. would like to help you make the right decision. We offer
challenging and exciting Design careers.

Our physical location in the Seattle Washington area of the Scenic
Pacific Northwest, coupled with our Engineering Design Team
Excellence, offers Seniors graduating with a BSEE or MSEE outstanding
career opportunities at John Fluke Co. Graduating Engineers receive
immediate "Hand-On" Design responsibilities within one of our Design
Teams.

A representative of the John Fluke Co. will be on your campus Tues.,
April 18. Youv’e invested a lot of time and effort in developing skills for a
career. Spending a few minutes with a John Fluke Co. representative
discussing career opportunities may be the most profitable time spent in
your career selection process.

KINKO’S COPIES
481 E. San Carlos- 295-5511
uIJ

Student Organizations
YOU’RE INVITED...
WHO: Representailvesol all student organizatic,
WHAT: Workshop on Money
How to handii
now to raise I unds for your club

rI

drIll

WHEN. Tuesday, April It 1978 at 3 305 33
WHERE: MOW. Presentations by :
HOW. Pr...A.0.11100S Dr
Ben Reichmuth. (expert on fundraising,
Mary Ann Ryan, A.5 Treasurer (on ASSociated
Students funding resources and policies)
Jean Lenart, A S Business Office Manager
Ion services of A S Business OH ice)
Plus other Mfertnation about campus rirsources
and serveces

OR INC: YOUR ORGAN flat ION’S QUESTIONS. PROBLEMS
GOOD FUND RAISING IDEAS AND COME!

Sponsored by
A.SSOCIATF.DSTUDP.NTS AND STUDFNT PROGRAMS
AND SER VICES OFFICE

The kiwi bird lays an egg
one quarter its own weight.
The first singing telegram,
Happy Birthday,
was sent to Rudy Vallee in 1933.

Summer Session
Bulletins are here!
Get your free copy at:
Continuing Education,
Journalism Classroom Bldg. 136B
Information Center, Student Union
Information Center, Ad rn ist rat ion Bldg.

Contact your Placement Center to schedule a time to interview with
representative.

John Fluke Co.

P.O. Box 43210
7001 220th S. West
Mountlake Terrace
Washington 98043
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

FLU KEI_

our

